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Protests Inspire Administrative Action
In an interview last Wednesday, Academic

Dean Ron Oakerson confirmed that the massive

response of tlic Houghion community to the
dismissal of Dr. Bradley Beach moved him to
ask for an independent review of the decision.

1 full>· realize that I aim far from
infallible," said Oakerson, who is responsible
fur all of the faculty employment decisionb tin
campus. "Given all of the negative reactions. 1
rhought it would be appropriate if the decision
[was] reviewed. Since the decision to eliminate

Dr. Beach's position was made by Oakerson and
President Chamberlain, ch: Board of -1-rust:..

will make the final judgment.
On March 30, trustees Harriett Olson,

David- Babb, md Brent Russet[,.11 of the

Board's Academic Affairs Committee, will visit

campus to make inquiries. Ihey will have access
[o all of the information used by Drs. Oakerson

and Chamberlain in making .the original

retrenchment. and it is expected that they will

also meet with [he Faculrv Affairs Committee,

the chair of rhe Religion and Philosophy
Deparimen[. the Program Coordinator of
Philosophy, and Dr. Beach himself. Ihe

committee will make a recommendation [o [lic

Board's Executive Conimittee, which will make

the ultimate decision hoon after the campu
visit.

Ihe appropriate avenue fur student
contribution to the discusion ha.* nor >·et
been determined, but Oakerson .Libured th.it

student input would be admitted. lhe Board
is already aware ot the communiry's rispon.c to

Beach's dismisbal; iii their last meeting, faculty
representative Dr. John Tyson [old [hc Board,

"many students are upset at the prospect ot- [1)r.

Beach's] departure, und more than six hundred

of them have .,igned .1 petition r.qu:Ming his
rctentil)11.

Student and faculty responses to [he
upcoming review .irc [enra[ive .Ind mixcd.

Comics 8

Dr. Stephen Woolsey commented, 1 guess on
some level I'm hopeful that the subcommittee
is meeting; I'm hopeful that all voices will be
heard: Many are discouraged. however, by
a.· Nlow response of our administration. Dr.
Cameron Airhart noted, "March thirtieth

strikes me as a little I.tie for a decision [har

was taken in October. It just goes on forever."
Some students' hopes have been diminished by

the delay. One Jenior commented, i'm glad
they're taking us scriously... 1 don'[ really expect

anything to happen. but it's nice to know they're
listening." Perhaps Dr. Airhartbcs[ summed up
the sentiment ot a campus weary of controversy
when he said, 7 just wuikiBrad back: I don'r
really carc how it happens." *

Blue Hands Of Hope
The pandemic of HIV/AIDS is one we

have all heard of. and most of us have seen its

effects whether on TV, in the news or in our

own friends, family and community. Outside
of abstinence. there seems [o be very little to
prevent the spread of this plague-like disease.
We all know thai HIV/AIDS has no known

cure, but many Beople are not aware that [here
is a way for people suffering from this viral
infection to ease their pain. Anti-rctroviral
medications (ARVs) are being made available to
people across the globe and have had astonishing
success. Simply put, they slow down rhe
deterioration of the body's immune system and
allow "normal activities to continue. Muscle

decay and susceptibility [o disease are drastically
reduced. This allows people to live longer and

-fuller lives, giving hope fur a future that isn't so
dark.

Ihis may seem like a "quick fix," bu[

prices for ARVs are high enough to make them
unavailable to many. It only costs a dollar a day

Ici treat one person. however. it you coliider
that iii.iny people make less th.in .1 doll.ir a day,

this is a high price to pay Kid utterly impovible

in many cases. Most ARV's .are produced io

India, but the>· .irc aported to countries like

[he U.S. and several in Europe, where people

can afford them. Drugs imported from india
to the wa[ art far cheaper than ARVs made in

the U.S. In fact, in a list produced by WHO

of over a hundred manufacturers, only six were

found in the U.S. -Ihisc medications are widely
uscd in the U.S., which means tha[ most oE us

never sce an American wholooks liked "typical"

Ali)5 p.itient.
[t is important to keep in mind that ARVs

are nor a good solution to HIV/AIDS. and they
certainly won't stop [he spread of i[. They arc
not a cure, bu[ they can lessen the miscry 01

people with HIV and should be available to all
people. While walking through the basement
of the Campus Center, you may have seen .a
wall mottled with blue hands on which lianics

-Eliwbeth Overbitiuer

St,I.lf Wri It'r
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ranged from Bob Dylan [o Bill Clinton (Jesus
made it on the wall four [imes). -Ihis wasn'[ a

Sunday school project. nor did i[ spring from

im .ir[ m.ijors reiected portfolio. Each hand
represents a day 0£ treatment for one person
living with HIV/AIDS. In donations [o World
Hope International. Houghton tudents raised

5675 dollars overrhe period ofa week, providing
[wo people wi[h treatnient for a year. -though

ihis may stcm like a small number, fundraiscrs

such as the blue hands idea developed by Kate
Hoogerhyde (Houghton Junior) function
amongst various groups around the world to
help provide HIV/AIDS patients with better
lives. -Iharks [o the efforts of [he Houghton
College student body, [his year two people will
have this opportunity. •

-A,iron Adkins

Stit#Writer
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The Paradox Of The Holy Land
Living in the United States, one can easily

forget how old the world is. When I began my
journey to the Holy Land, I fully expected to be
overwhelmed by the age and history of Israel;
and, I was, but I also discovered something very
different.

Our group of forty Houghton students,
family members, friends, and staffmcmbers Hew

into Tel Aviv after almost twenty-four hours of

traveling and vcry little sleep. This first view of

Israel seemed to have nothing to do with the

thousands of years of faith history bound up in

the land and people. Israeli capital is a modern
city, built in the early nventieth century, nor a

hotbed of religious conflict.
As we traveled along the Via Maris, "the

way of the sea." up the watern coast of Israel,

the 'millennia of cultures, peoples, religions,
and wars became more and more evident. Ihar

first day we saw the ancient palace of Roman
governors at Cacsarca. and Megiddo, the
purported site of Armageddon. From the peak
of Mr. Carmel, the site of Elijah's contest with

the prophets of Baal, we could look out over the ·
vast plains of Western Israel, and we ended the
dan' in Tiberias on the Sea of Galilec.

We spent our second day visiting the:
cities of Cana and Nazareth. -Ihis H;as our first

encounter with the historical Israel bound in

a very modern culture. Cana and Nazareth
are large, prosperous cities where pilgrims can
find churches commemorating the miracles of
Jesus tucked away on side streets. Ihe modern
city very nearly overwhelmed any sense of [he

- history ofthe city.

I had not expected to be much impacted
by the modern state and culture of Israel. All 1

could think about was visiting the wme places
where Jesus had lived and done his ministry.
Yet. driving through the Israeli countryside,
seeing the breathraking beauty of the green and

rocky hills and walking through the streets of
these ancient and modern ci[ies, suddenly Israel
became not simply the home of Jesus but the
home of millions of Jews, Muslims. Christians,
and many more faiths. Seeing signs in both
Hebrew and Arabic, passing through the Arab
part of Nazareth into the Jewish section and
visiting the Christian holy sites, bring new life
to tlic stories ofconflicts and ancestra[ divisions

among these people.
In the United States, diversity is

celebrated. Inlsrael, diversity is a complicated
issue. -Ihe population of Jerusalem is more
cveniy distributed among dilferent religions

than The other regions of Israel, yet there is no
place in Israel more fraught with conflic[.

Walking the streets of Old Jerusalem was
one of the most powerful experiences of my

life. 1he atmosphere is heavy with faith, hope,

anticipation, history and conHicr. Walking next-

to and on the Temple Mount, the central area of
Old Jerusalem, I could almost feel palpable grief
and anger of the Jewish people and the depihs of
their desire for the restoration of their teniple

In the midst of this tense anticipation and

expectation, we saw the placcs Jesus lived and

died. We walked in churches over 1500 years old,
the smoke of centuries of candles and inccnsc

burned by faithful pilgrims staining the ceilings.
Ilie steps leading down into the Grotto of the
Nativin· in Bethlehein wercho worn I was afraid

to slip. -Ihe cracks and niches of the Western
Wall overtiow with the prayers and desires of
the Jewish people. Along the Via Doloron,
the traditional road Jesus walked on the way to

Calvan,1 a road now bursting with shops and
street vendors, faithful Catholic pilgrims still
make their slow way, carrying a large cross and
praying the Stations of the C:ross.

St. Peter in Gallicantu. the ancient Site of

the house of Caiaphas and the location o f Peter's

three denials of ChriSt, was one of the most

peaceful spots rhar we visi[cd in Jerusalem. The
church is new, but the lowest level is made up of
the dungeons from the high priest's house, the
very dungeons that held the night of his arrest.
7 he church is surrounded by a garden, a small
oasis of peace and quiet amidst the frantic pace
of the city. While at St. Peter in Gallicantu, 1
was struck by the way God can take the most
violent conflict and make peace. This place had
seen Jesus Christ imprisoned the night before
his execution. betrayed by one of his closest
friends and disciples. Hatred and con Hict were
in the very stones of that church and garden,
vt it was one of the few places I actually felt
peaceful. -Ihere is no hatred tha[ Christ cannot
turn to love, no conflict that he cannot turn [o

peace.

The beauty of Israel, as diverse as its
people, ranges from fertile green hills and wide
plains to desolatc desert mountains, but there

is a cohesiveness to the topography thar does

not exist among the people. The severe poverty
tlia[ suddenly appears 100 yards after passing
through the checkpoint into Palestine sheds new
light on a conflict that is often presented as one
sided by the American media.

Yet. Israel has always been central to

God's plan of redemption. -Ihis is evident iii the
multitude of churches that have been crected on

any site remotely connected to tile story ofJesus.
Christian, Jewish, and Muslim pilgrims Hock to
the Holy Land because it is a land where God's
hand can be seen on every hillside and cvcry
street block. Israel is captivating because the
faith of the people of israel, however conHicting,
and their hope for the redemption of their land.
as well as the thousands of years of the history of
God's work. *

-Latir,1 Kristo#ersen 
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Gulf Port, Mississippi: Spring 2006
Six months after Hurricane Katrina put

it on national news, the area around Gulfport,
Mississippi is Still ovenvhclmingly a mess. Ihe
inland town [har survived thesurges ofwater and
180 mph winds is still a patchwork of the blue
tarp roofs that FEMA and Samaritan's Purse put
up as a temporary relief measure, and the coals[
for miles in either direction is still obscured by
tangles of abandoned wreckage. Branches of
the scraggly trees which survived the high winds
along the coastal road are weirdly fesrooned with
loops of what looked like shredded bedclothes
Piles ofgarbage, some with poignantly personal
fragments like smashed hand mirrors and
tartered children: books, still overHow into the

strects.

A few of the chain stores are beginning to
struggle back, C Ihe Watile House has reopened
in a new location and has become a stop off
place fur relief crews.) but the majority of the
lors along the main strip are empty, some with
pieces of their signs still hanging in strips on
ccrie skeleton frames. Those thar have been

replaced are mostly advertisements for building
supplies and roofing companies, although [here
was also an enormous poster of Billy Graham,
and, curiously enough, engagement rings.

Agencies like World Hope have hadgroups
of volunteers come through continually since
[he storm. Sometimes as many as a hundred
volunteers a week bunk oil air matrresses in

curtained-off corners of the Little Rock Baptist
(:hurch in Guifport. The mission brings
together people from all kinds of backgrounds.
Our student group from Houghton spent the
week of February break working with mid-
western construction workers and self-describcd

hillbilly Hailanders from Maryland. Every day
teams go out to install new shingles and gut
moldy ceilings and walls. -Ihe cases are less

urge,it than the first weeks after the storm when

volunteers were cutting fallen trees away from
doorways using chainsaws so that FEMA could

get close enough to inspect the damage, but the

work is steady and shows no sign ofslowing.
Lisa Moran, whose family of five has been

sharing a tiny FEMA trailer with an unreliable
toilet since the week after the storm, tells me that

she is still finding pieces of her grandmother's
silvenvare in lots more than a block away. -Thc

cleanup has been slow; says Moran, surveying
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[hc blocks near the ocean where most of the

lots are still empty, bu[ she shrugs her shoulders
when I ask her why. 7[ will probably never
get back to the way it was before. I'm guessing
it'll take two or three years before i[ even feels
normal again.

1 he people here will not furgct quickly.
Some lost everything. Sonic, like the hitchhiker
We met outside of town, have had to leave their

families with relatives until the prohibitively
high cost of rent caused by the demand for
housing siabilizes. -Ihis stranger came back to
the area to earn the money [o rebuild his own
house by rebuilding other places. Living in the
aftermath of this kind ofdisaster creates all kinds

ofironies. For some, however,the extent of their
loss has created a kind of resilience. -[hev seem

to have the sense [har living in a hurricane zone
is iust one of the risks of being human in a world
where so many elements arc out of our control.

i thank God every day [ wake up.,"

Nat: Hawthorne told a group of World Hope
volunteers in a discussion of [he inevitable next

hurricane season at a barbeque hosted by his
brother to celebrate his new World Hope roof

Irc seen peoplc dic right in front of me.
standing there one minute, dead [he next, and
when He comes to get you, you can '[ say 'no. I
aint going.. 36 long as my daughters are fine,
nothing else matters: agreed his cousin who
called himself Phat.

Six monthsi after hurricane Katrina, the

town of Guifpor[, Mishissippi turned out to
celebrate Mardi Gras. Beach chairs were set

up on the patches of boardwalk that survived

the high winds. Floats from New Orleans
drove lowlv down the coastal road, filled with

cheering people. Ihere is something strangely

daring about [hrowing Mardi Gms beads onto
roadsides [hat are still cluttered with rubble.

There will always be those who, for the sake
of family or sense of pl.ice or the sheer thrill of

living on tile edge, will decide [hat the beauty
is worth the risk. For theni, the shiny plastic

mixed with the trash is a symbol of the gamble
rhai is an inherent parr of existence. whether or
nor we come face [o face with it in the aftermath

of a storm. •

-Kelsey HirroAhm,Cqi,ig Editor 
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Arts

toaays music
A Conversation With David Stith

David Stitb lives hi Houghton and works for tbe college as a graphic
dfsigner. but more importantly be is mi artist, both viswl and musical. His
beautiful songs are wonderfully crafted and texturally rich. 1 recently had
the opportunity to visit David at his liome tof,id out a little more about bis
vocation.

Ascending the brick stairs and ducking
beneath some branches, 1 make my way to
David's front door. He welcomes me in. offers

me a drink, and soon wcsit in the open space ofa
living room. 11e house smells like burn[ banana
bread, which I spo[ on a saucer on the end table.
Next to the doorway, a keyboard leans against
a grand piano. He takes out a guitar to struni
while I ger my notepad. It is natural, habitual,
like someone biting his fingernails.

"So when did you start recording your
music?", 1 ask. Pausing, he rwirls a tiny cup that
once held coffee [r>'ing [o gather every drop.
7 moved to a tiny basement apartment in
Brooklyn to live with my friend Timmy. Upstairs,
Alex Talavera, a musician and art teacher. lived

with his wife, and both Timmy and Alex often
recorded in the basement where I lived. The

basement doubled as a recording studio and
mini art gallery (M.O.D.F.A. - "Museum of
Diaembodied_ Folk Art) where Alex kep[ his
work."

-Ihe flower-patterned couch David sits on
seems appropriate for the house, and somehow
the oversized stuffed Scooby re,ting on top of it
does as well. Crossing his legs, still wearing his
brown dress clothes from work, he continues.

After job hunting for a month and a half,
I finally got a job at Starbucks. 1 had about two
weeks before 1 started. For those two weeks in

spring, the sun was shining, the weather was
gorgeous, and I was in the basement recording.
While limmy took local English classa and
Alex taught art classes, l worked towards having
a new song to play for them every evening when
they came home - so, a bong a day. Ihosc songs
imned into kkbod 6 Apple. my first album"

While I adjust the green swivel rockcr I
sit on, he again begins plucking at the guitar,
a bandaid between the strings to change the
sound. "It seems thai no mat[er how rich the

environment, no[ just anyone can si[ around
and record an album. What led you to music
and gave you the foundation to create it?"

"As far as bands and music go, 1 guess I've
always listened [o alternative things like Beck,
Radiohead, Bjork. But I really love to listen to

my friends, Timothy Dick, Alex's band, Bogs
Visionary Orchestra, Shara Worden. Suijan

4

Stevens. But as for my foundation, I grew up
with music. As my dad (Prof. Gary Stith) spent
a lot of time after school in band and orchestra

rehcarsals, I w'as there too, playing with legos
or drawing in the back of the auditorium. Ihc
richness and warmth of orchestral music means

a lot to me. I used to play [rumper and was
always a bit of a music snob. My dad would
play a Mahier, and I was the one pinching my
nose 8 1[.

I glance around the house to sec china
cabinets, a long dining room table and a book
shelf of board games, illuminated, glowing in a
dark room. "But I guess I really recognized I
could create music when I played with Wendia,
a German film maker who lived upstair, fr a
while. She w·as always singing and was ge[ting
ready to move back to Hamburg. Germany and
wanted a record of the songs she'd written while
in NYC. So I played guitar 16· her and did wmc
layering"

He gets up to play these old songs tucked
away somewhere on his computer next to the
grand piano. Sitting at the bench he smiles,
1 love listening to these. But the moment I
really knew what I was doing was worthwhile
was when I gave my first CD to Shara, whose
opinion 1 regard highly. After not hearing back
from her for a while I felt discouraged until
one day she called and left sort of a detached
mesage filled with awkward pauso. sniffics. and
her saying my name with a soft amazement. She
was really moved I guess. It'S a message I saved
for a long time. -Ihe type of message that makes
you understand what it is all about. The ability
to move people. The abilin· to create emotion,
honest feeling. I was afraid thai 1 had made
something really ugly - 1 thought for sure that
she would be embarrassed br ivhat she heard,
but i[ connec[ed somehoiu"

The bay window behind mc is actually
made up of a series of small windows. The
shades all pulled at different lvels. Outside it is
growing dark, the sun slipping behind the bare
Irces.

"The role of the artist is nor to manipulate
the audience to feel something but to make them
truly feel it. Some praise choruses, fur example,
are crafted to evoke emotion-- to Hex [he feel

0

muscle. For instance, if a worship leader says

'really think about it,' they doni want you to
think about it; they want you to feel something
thit may not be there. They want you to create

emotion. 1 have always been offended by thar.
For- so many Christians, God disappears when

[he feel musclegers worn out, and it's no wonder!

Ihe artist, as well as the worship leader, the

preacher ought not to find their purposcfulness
in [he emotions [hey generate. Its just not an

honest gauge. It's like packing a used car full of
saw dust. It'll purr like a kitten for a while. bur
you're really manipulating the situation-- thar's

no good for anybody."
When you listen to his work or even

have a conversation with him, there is a sense

of honesty. David has the ability to put hiniself
fully into his music and his life in general; thar
authenticity is easy to recognize. I thank him,

gather my things and step out onto the porch in _
the night. "That Scooby better make it into [he
article," he says as I leave.

"Don't worns it will." *

David bas music oitline at imp://campis.
bougbion.edu/webs/employees/dstith/.

-Adam SukbiaColiimnist 

Hougbton Abroad

Houghton in London:
First Year Honors Program

Photograph by Clara Giebel, on
Houghton's First Year Honors
Program in London, Spring 2006.
This shot pictures a late afternoon in
Trafalgar's Square.
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Faculty Book RevieW-Mllll

leremias Gotthelf, Die schwarze Spinne
Jeremias Gotthelf is not widely known

among English readers, but, together with
4 Gottfried Keller and Conrad Ferdinand Meyer,
' he was one of the three giants of 19th century
' Swiss German literature. Goithelfs fiction

; describes the rustic world of the Swiss peasantry,
2- with its highly conservative, rural village life that
F was challenged by the waves of liberalism and
1 capitalism sweeping Europe in the mid-1800s.
j While he pokes gentle fun at his subjects, the
; ede of Gotthelfs satire is always blunted by a
f deep and obvious affection for them and their
» way of life. A Protestant pastor, Gorthelf often
& dealt with moral issues and the struggle ofgood
f against evil.

A prime example is Gotthelfs novella
', Die schwarze Spinne (Ibe Black Spider), his

best-known work of short fiction. In it, a

fdudal lord gives his subjects one month to
complete the impossible task of moving 100

· trees, roots and all, from a nearby mountain
4 and transplanting them to shade his newly-built
' castle. Already exhausted from building the
) castle, the villagers despair of carrying out the
« command. One evening, as they are lamenting

their fate, a stranger approaches and offers to
help them transplant the trees. His price: an

unbaptized child. The villagers are horrified by
what they rightly recognize as a deal with the
devil. But their situation is hopeless, and finally
a particularly audacious woman from among
them, Christine. persuades the rest to accepr
the proferred bargain, and she seals the deal by
permitting the devil himself to plant a kiss upon
her cheek.

The Irees--much to the lord's amazement-

are successfully transplanted, and when the devil
does not appear to demand payment, the villagers
begin to breathe easier. They even begin to hope
that they can outwit the devil. When the time
comes fora new baby to be born, they summon
the local-priest, who hastens over, carrying holy
water and the sacrament, and baptizes the baby
immediately upon birth. But a strange mark
appears on Christine's cheek, upon the very spot
of the devil's kiss. and it gradually grows larger.
darker, and more painful as it takes on a distinct
shape: the bulging image of a spider. Another
new baby is born; the villagers again pull off the
same scheme; and that evening Christine, in an
agony of pain, collapses to the ground, as the
boil on her cheek bursts. Thousands of black

spiders crawl out and spread throughout the
village, where their poisonous bites kill all the

regions cattle.
Again, a woman' becomes pregnant.

Again, the boil appears and grows on Christine's
cheek. morell,ainfulnow than ever. Desperate,
she and the other villagers dot to delay the
priest's arrival at the birth and deliver up the
newborn child. At the IF possible moment,
as Christine is about to hand over the child to

the devil, the brave priest intervenes, saving
the child through baptism. His dying act, as
he protects the child, is to drive off the devil
with holy water. He splashes Christine as well,
who shrivels up and herself turns into a giant, n;
black spider. Over the next weeks, the spider r
terrorizes [he villagers, killing them off one by 1
one, appearing from nowhere, attacking even f,
their funeral processions. The villagers wonder +
whether there is any way to end the plague.... ,

I can't, of course, tell you how the 1
story ends. Unfortunately, tracking down an ,
affordable English translation is not very easy.
So, if you want to know whether the good guys
win, I recommend Pro£ Hussey's German class. 5

-Dr, Peter MeiL:ender 
Profesor of Political Science .91

CELEBRATE SPRING: 7 Films For Rainy Days
Spring is here. -[he river is up and raging,

perfect weather foracanoe tripdown rhegorgeous
Genessce. -lhe ground is soaked, perfect wcather
tor "mudding" (a revered Alleghany County
tradition) and for Woodstock-style football

games. -There are a countless number of spring
ritual. ro carry on, and I was contemplating
this the other night, as the rain came down
hard outside and I threw Quentin Tarantino'+
/ackie Brown on after a long hike through the
woods with my black lab. So what I would like
to propose in my column this week is 7 films
for those rainy days when you're looking for thai
perfect movie to match rhar mood you re In:
restless, wei, and happy as all get out.

First off, I'll throw a quick list up (for you
skinimers) and then 1'11 go into a little more
dc[ail:

1) DREAMS - Akira Kurosawa

1) JACKIE BROWN - Quentin Warantino

M THE QUIET MAN - John Ford
41 WALACE 6 GROMIT: -fbe Girse of the
Were-Rabbit - Nick Park

5) MY/A/R LADY- George Cukor
6) MANHATTAN MURDER MYSTERY -

Woody Allen

7) A RIVER RUNS THROU(;H IT- Robert

Redford

Starring off with Dmims. a collection of

eight shorts by the master Japanche director,
Akiri Kurosawa. -Ihe pageantry and landscape
in these shom is stunning, .ind Kuros,ina h.ic
a way of capturing thar childlike amazement
and mystery thar [he natural world holds for [he
>·oung a[ heart. If you like Japanese films and are
.i fan of animation, I would recommend .ill the

work of Havao Aiyazaki, my favorite ininiator.
Hi. films include *irited tlway, Kikis Deliz,ery
Service. and €Mle iii the Sky.

When you think of Quentin -1.irimtino,
you might think of the gratuirous violence ot
Reservoir Dogs or Kill Bill. J,ickie Browi, is one of
T.trantino's fine films that has hien overlooked

by critics and audiences alike. Patient, heartfelt,

and subtle, it reminds me of Puncb Drunk Love

and boasts a nuniber of fantah[ic perturmaticcs
by Samuel L Jackson, Robert D. Niro, .ind rhe
blakploitation queen of the 704 .and 80'i, Pani
Ciricr

John Ford. like Tarantina is not the

kind of filmmaker [hat you associate with a
romance like -/be (2/iirtMan. (He usually directs
Westerns). Sct in rhe Irish countryside, i[ is the
tender love story of a washed-up American

boxer, played by lohn Wayne, and .1 pirited
Irish country girl, played by Maureen OHara.
Ihe chemistry between these two ac[08 is more
undeniable than Brad n' Angelina.

For all tam of the earlier Wallace &

Gromit shorts, like 7/x Wmi,g Tousm. this new
fc.itur:-length film from Nick lUrk is ,1 re.11 Ircat.
Packed with 10[s of dry, Bitish humor and lor>
of visual surprises from [his seasoned inimator,
this new movie is a perfect ipring·Hick.

Nly all-time· flivam musical is My
/fair Ludy. Audrey Hepburn's outti[.4 md Rex
Harrisc)„'s "ultimate bachelor :haracier .irc

Of courx. 1 had to [hrow in .1 Woodv

Allen film. 1 included [his particular choice
bccause it is light-hearted, fun, .md has .1 great
m>·stery plot th.ir keeps you going right to the
end. -Ihere is a60 .1 great nod in the film [o [hc
great noir films, like l)ouble /nd,·muity ind L,/d),

Ihe 1.1,[ film on my lis[. A River Ritns

7hrozid} 11. is a moving pictureabout tamily aild

growing up in a wild, Lintanicd world. It .ils,1
utilizes the beautiful landscape liont.ina and
15 beautifully acted by Craig Shatifer and Br.id
Iir[ and directed by Robert Redfurd.

1 hope thar these films will bring you joy
this spring. 0

-Betive Soremen
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Houghton Opera Gets Urben M keover
lEven spring. th. Houghton EO||Lglmusic young hiro. [hi studinb uill karn omithing idL.11 a happiness and |Ovi bv abandoning hi

dipartmint performs its annual Opera Iheatri about their own lius and SLe thi fimil.Iritils fiancil Anne and marning the urcus' burdid
Hoi,dir. thie uar the workshop production bitwetn thiyoung piople in MoLart'istorv .lnd ladv Th£ devil lentually calls for paiment
uill undirgo omi radical changis. due m part the,oung poople ofthi 214 antun' 70 help from Iom and strikis him instantlv ineani to
to its nni guest dirictor, ka, C.avaldo Ms students Illake th-,L connictions, Castaldo ha, th£ point whire h, can't ricognia himsilf or hi,
Castaldo i an Intgrnarion.111, rocognwid stagi stagid [hi opira with a modern, urban nvivi tormir love and dits m an aylum Similar to
director. having ,#orkid u ith such renownid Instiadot period Lostumis, choruf mimbtr nill thi difflcult missage tharlius' parabli% taught,
opira compania a, [ht ()pird f ompany of bidriskd ashomekss plop|L. thi kind-hi irtid Castaldo bilitiC; thar thclissons learned from
Philadelphia, the Pirtsburgh Opcrd, and thi King Sarastro will bb portraild 8 thi onnir such a ston will bi mil worth tht. %tudinrk
Ind,anapoli,Opira In addition. ihihaidirigted and operator of a soup kitchin, and [ht .Bil LAIr.1 Lifort Abow all," she sais, I want thes.
four commif,ionid workf for Grick National Quiln of the Night (along Mth hir thru L-adl itudints [o under,[and how co prouid through
Tek, mon Hone,u, elk doe,nt ral,c hir in waiting>wilibepidd|triot ,111 tho uns,non thi trials ofvoung adulthood with character"
[ransition to thi Houghton vagc lightly 'I have timprations Young. ploph nould hnd on [he Castaldo has a similar goal for thi
to kel a calling bitori Ill go siork anigihorC', strits (including se, drugs, and alcohol) dudlence In .1 [imi whiri opera ts tading
she wis -Whethir its thi Mitropollrin Opira li Ae Magic Fltite isa gon ofmumph our Ju# from voungir audiences, she wi%he4 to
or Houghron College. I noid to Anon that God life's advergn, Stravinskvi 7b; Rake, l'rogress 14 a Introduci the hitenirs to ,1 type of music that
Hints ne to be thin taIL of what Lan happin it You maki thi wrong h.lf bten popular fur centurief "Opird was the

Caftaldo is [lic Op.1.1 hrit gunt diric[Or choices Inpired b, .1 seri of 11[hograph bv pop mufic of its timi," she savs ' It's not just
in rcant memon [h.ir 1% al,0 3 protisIng William Hogarch, lbe Rake'< Progress [,11 thi toi rich plopk in Nin York, its tor eun,oni

C.hrintian a difilrinLL that hai boin lastly %torv ot lom 11.iktwll|, a la/, ioung man i,ho li still h.1% a popular appial 1 want thi audicliCL
not,ad bi this Viar'S opcri i.14[ Sophomor. wants all of thi plia,uris ot lit. uithout thi to undirstand that thise [operas] ari for us hiri
Andron Silbirt ian, Working „ ttli Mi work thosepleasuriuntail Unknowingli, lom md now, af H eli " Thi Houghton CO|kgl Opera
Cataldo is a lot of fun Shi hae a ur; LIgar ide.1 makis a dial ;uth thi d,\ 11 for all thi [hing . Ihcatr, productions #111 bt March 30[h, 3 lk,
of uhar shi uanti and 14 rin good at uplaining that hi destr, but it dollit maki him [rul, and April l t at 8 OO PM •
how fhi wan[0 it to bi done" O[lior brudint happ, Hi thin trics to prou ho 8 .lbon- fuch -Matt G zimiss to

hau uid that cher retpond bitter to her gint|l Guest Writer

compliment than [hi crlititim of thur former
dirictors and welwmt h.r initght .ix a (-linwan .1.

In Review: Philip Jenkinsdirtctor

I n t h i * 1 L a r's pg r io rm m „ ( ' N i l do u 111 Amon, unt.imill.lr Kirli Lurr.11[ C hri,Il 111 Ir diffliult .1[ [imts to sec hon .1 Chnitidnity
dirict Kincs froni thru opirds Alo,art'+ 11)c

demographic% on i global suali mu·,t have b.cn imergingas f.ir.wavaoutideNewYork(liriloni
Magic Flute, Strai Inski % lbe Rake'c Plogress, m for quite thi shookir 1.ls[ lue.d.1, mght the thi Wi,[ern world') migh[ ha,eany relo;.1,10, to
and \Vagn,ri Dir \\'alki„t Ihi.. chrit chOILLS

hn[ nkiting m the 2006 Houghton C olligi thost of u% on campu%. Jinkin% 0howid th.it it
ari not accidint.11, Castaldo chok will lor J C hamblrlaill licturt Scrics Philip Jenkin•,, do,+ mdcod difiLI Chrlittanj in uldi,arittils of
specific reason I Hant thi studrnt% tohnd thi Jurhor of thi highlv hu,lid book /be Nat d,kipl,ni md loo,111[iu 'Itts aboicallariligion
diric[ne and Lon[Ln[ Of Optra and apph H [O (-bitst iiaom (along Bith somi 19 othir books of po,crn, ht statid, "ispocially m Afrii.1 It 8thur on n lives." ihi vis

publishid m 23 uars), gracid Houghton u ith .11.0 1 wonicii's mo,imint, or it te nothing NotMourti The Magi, Fluit ,$ a tor\ Of 1 17,prisinit Hetalkid abouthouthl impiri onl,[har, but thidinamics of thi Chriri.imw
,oung princi. lamino. uho mui pa [hrough :. jrr,king back, but it t.nt St.ir Wars In,[.ad, ari alriadv b.ginning to .10(c[ politic, through
[hrei tasks and ouriomi thi adianci. of thi do vou rimembir all ihi,0. ho irhon twiton" things such as immigration, which will bi Li
inistor Quirn of thi Night m ordir to dalm [lut wiri olontzid baik In Wn[,rn ( 1, il.1%6' to undirstanding luturo poll[Iis Whon askid
[ht love of thi h.autiful prinicd Pamm.1 WLII, Jcnkin, u.1, hirc to sa; thai thi huthin uhar he belloiev Christians m the North ,hould
Castaldo equati0 [hg hiros Journey of rammo are hi ithon no mori, and in[cad. th, Southirn bi doing, Jenkins bald that ni neod hrst to "bi
with thL journiv that allioung min md Ti ()Ill L Il part of the i,orld (no, not thi outhim States of changing our language and sell-conciption.
go through niti ston is thi sion of noung Amirtia) ts wher£ Christianin if 1.1tist gron Ing and aljo stated that thi Global North has Nopirson [hc sion ot a wul," sa- Castaldo "It's .ind almost .hockingh \ ivacious Wi h.lubiin griat weapons' iwth which we ought to hilp
about thi journirthaia voung man orwoman 1,img in jirvdramatic [Inic.' h irdicd obirl; ourfellog Chritians intht South-money Ed

4goes thmugh to find out about thim%elviC' lI Chrint,anin' can dig m a communin It don political influence He wa also a grcar tan of
is hir hope thar m aiting our thi trials of thi not haie a [geographic] cort but b it die in things such armedicinal aid and those [hings
.......... oili area, ir grows m anothir Evin A it dic „hich will par[ner with and empowor Southorn

tri On/ drea, it growi next door ' Apparinth. Christians m their own lands and not "cream .. .

THE STAR IS ALWAYS nia[ door 8 Africa. as Jenkins win[ on to %hou off their leaders" bv bringing them [o thi Wt.st
.

IN NEED OF WRITERS
. hon Chriglamn has t.plodid across [hi global Ihost intiristid m more m depth Information

ONE TIME South andij nou moving from thirc back mto on th,0 emirglng Christtanin. and 1[5 LifLCIS
. CONTRIBUTIONS thi apparintly dving Christian North While ik on peopli such as ourselves here at Houghton
• ARE ALWAYS WELCOME . shonid particular fa,our to quoting numbirs, nould do uell to rtaa Ilie Nat Cbnstendo,n

. PLEASE EMAIL THE . Lion [hok le,4 mathimaticalli inclinid viri No on. should miss out on this new Kenc m
ablt to garner nni and incria,id understanding thi plav ot Christianim for as Jenkins said, 'We

.
EDITOR AT

. Amoni with amchments to Nigind was quite livi in vin interisting Iimes in the history of
 STAR@HOUGHTON EDU plidsed, too, as. not ro kim obsibs,ve. but " Christi.imtv [and] 1 am delighted to bi alivt to

................ [har countrv was mentionid quite a bi[, %ec lt " *
. .

Including in relation to Venus -Heather Hill

.......... While the Houghton bubble mav make Guest Writer
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. In Review: Tlie United States Navy Band
g hi% On 5.iturd.rk. March 11. Houghton (C ollige nas K.irl How-y as [hi liarrator -Ihi concirt bigan 1 hihir ag,Jin prou.d h,1 pirtormani. skill* b,
rdid honorid to host -Ihi US Navy Bind 1% part of with a arimonious rendition of our nationd| coming back during Chairmanandthi Board
1knt rlk Arti,I's St.rt.0 A% th, Navv'primit-r mujital anthcm, in which the audience participatd Amonghts song„ In tht'. st.crlon niri "It ett Ah
R IC) ripriint.i[,pitn Washingron, D C,thi41,n-nfo As thi Judicnit Jittltd down, ready to bi Hurt m San rancifio" and Jump and Jlk
ir his mimbirs ofthi band arl allcxodkni muiuans, tntert.lincd, thek u.rl treatid nith thi hid< Mhich ,1]w kiturid ,1 w,ophone M)10 In 'Niu
ir /() and tog.,rhor havi Larn,d thi ripuration ot f.i,t-picid muvi ot 'Beth,rd' C.irn,Ul Al,irch York. Niw York", .1 %pecial audicnic memkrgot
ight, Ihi Worlds hnis[" Ihitop mustilans ot tho N.\I clm. [h. mil-known "Alarrl.lgc it I Igari) a %,n pirson.1| p.ric,miance . 5.1,5, sophomi,re
troni Navy participati in nianv n.itional i,ints, uch (-hirturt Ihi Irc Canzoni I[*Iliana" kiturid L dll r d Wirt. 'Hi W.13 an .\Ct|knt pirtormer,

a, thi 5 Sth 1 )

Lflt' risidintial In iugural In 2005, thi M istir Chit-k Ail!%1L1 m Rogir I Behrind on thi .ind thiv #A hi mrar.1.ted with mi ind others
hLSL 2004 5[.it, Funeral toi Pridint Rugan, thi Luphonium. whu·i tht. light-hurtid musti wals was 1 great displa, of holcomforribl. hi was
)ugh 2()01 'Unitcd In Mimor," miniorial scrviLL acionipanlid bit.1',t.ind tani, imgir work Nt,t ithlw, judicnii A·, rhoptrtormingic.imito

ar thi I Lnt.lgon, tht. 1999 Vltirlns Ot I orugn W.1% mi fir(}rl[L pILLL, rhi \1 11,lglion,1 1 rtrlmir

Ihi

an ind. onp ot hailor and Sea' rlmind.d m
W.,ri 100[h Anmverwr' Lclbration, Iht 1995 ind Variltion% , katuring thi Nan B md ok thi ocian, with thi intrumintil j forming

ding Aor..in W.ir Vet,r.in Mimortal Likbration, md rrombont 5Lltrcin, portraimg vath pl.L. u ath up[Ivitlng Illu.tons ot thi ..1 Amicd 1·ori.,
6 to [lic 1991 Dlkrt Storm Victorv ( dcbration„ [h. ipan,%11 influinic w.ri dlwnith hon Ing on Piradi' gisi thi auditiki i chanic to shou
th.ir m Washington and Ni York Ihi, h.li, through Chic j Muician John 1 1 ihtr niddi thur natonal ,ind tamil, prid, ai thL; ,tood
,[hi .11%0 .ippgarid .1[ ch 2004 Nonkglin Military hi% Houghton dibut m Satchmo, Brorhir to riprikn[ lamili m the militin during L lih
j U'I fattoo in 0%10 .ind the Festival Intirnational di Rai .ind Bobbi '[1'' %[.irting oti ,%1[h hi, 1 out; ot thi hic brinchis indiudu,11 th,mts Ihi

()nl Mu%1(llits Mt|it.ltris di Quibic in Quebic (-ity Arm%[rolig rlndl[1()11 ot Hil|(}, 1)oll\ Ht thon program ik# hmhid with (.,od 81(00 thi
LfiCL Ihcv 11.14 .11,0 had likbrity appcarailej, such pri)celdid to thrill th£ Juditnu with (.,torgn U'W\', sung igam bi Chief ,\Iulit m John i
hiri 1 1 r[lot Borgmn, lom' Curm, .ind (,regon on Al, i\lmd" and Maggki B lok In Iown Ill. FI,hir Avrhi iud,inintood €hi, ncriproud
pord PLL|·. in the progr.im. diLM hi|l thi I}ovtwn hrit h.1|1 ,)t th. progr.im w.14 111'11„1'tcd \itth "-St.in ok th. hil,h clualiti ol music rfidt [h. US N.a\n

thdi " ihi NJ,"1' Band o.cupks .1 poitioii ot '0.iri Irlio' Li hlih mmr of our Hough[(}111 13 md prc,i id.d, ind hlinorid ic, bi r.mindidot
liation 11 prominenci a both 1 Rri tic [ridition tudents enlowd thi grll[ Lountn m nht.h n. Inc *
alida distinguihid mustial organi/ation At[.r thi int.rnit,.lon, thi B.ind rLOplilld

510

-Ihi b.ind K.is lid b, C aptain R ilph Al ,%1[h Washingtoil 1)0,[ Atarih', thi int.iniouv« -Enuly hum,in
Gamboni.is [hiconductor, Juth Chick Musician John Philip hous.1 pitic C lilit Atulit.in lohn 51,1# Wrtter

L i| |ing Ki n./ UL| 1 m.ithi ma u hin c)[hir nations
111[\ What's The Big Deal? havi d mort dirc-[, nigartic lnHuenLL on [hi
Oill U  C olonibi.i hip ton% Ot Loc. imi mit) [ht
L t(} Bitore wi litt ic,r I tbruirv briak, thi who quit.ki, .ilid oilici lili lunipid on boird St,11(.4 L.£1 Ve.ir NiL\ILL) applar% tc) bl ,1 kmlo
1[ 1[ St,z r ran .1 fron[ Ingl articlib, Adam C arman nirc Intl Martinii, Chilk.1 kinimm, .lnd trading ground torthi irpor[ of n motic, ind
, Of rogarding thi Jlgitimali d our vin own (11[go lorimi (- litron Ill-li t kt „hitc u,1,, jpon·,rod hi [hl bordor blt\'.Lon rhim .lild u 1', wminh.it
Bm m Houghton Shortly thiri.itter, Mi .111 notic.d Ilic Hmighron lodlmon tor Ir-urh. Li,1116,11, 11. porous 1,n[ th,it a mori iliar and prikn[
It 1, till Or.ingL fact %heers ot thi oppmition, titlid tor Social AL[lon, leif hpi.Ir, md ILd Alitrphy dingor th.in littli Unciuil.1 .ind thur big-
Noi C 1[go RoLks' Bod[Ing .tround [hi C .impu, It was compilid bi Alartini/ 8 1 list of n..lwn mouth.ddlotator'

Cin[or B; 11(m. Lvin thosi n ho did not riad C ,[go 1. not thi problim md Mobil a poor C. irmins drtid. h.1% irruik a[ th. h. tri

Ugll C .irmin  original articic ari aw.ir. 01 thi outirk ,1|tirti,t[Iw. Ih. 1.Mt bulk[ point urgid th, of th. ducpt-r libul lit politic ,1Lttl}Ii ind
k.; of public opinion, oppof[[lon, md ditlrnatiVL-0 Ldnlpl1% [0 bt.LO[lk 1%%,lri ot thi 1%%UL and .lit gudin[ li[11nPOn Limplt', (imi bilini in
kid (-armin's original drnile comp|.lint.d 16.din%[ Ilk ,hut st.i[id th.t hiring Mobil Lould 4.rl,lte CtlL(}Ur.lging Lrlillp|L Of po|till 1| 1Ltion has
ad thi- C trgo station and mtroducod .1 pitition problimj simil ir to those Carman hopid to bin %houti on our Lampl.1%
"bi tor chang, to Mobil 111. ri bons ncr. wrild Lru11 n I[h C 1[go, ronioul (-lklsia kinsni.in lid Murph, %[atid, S[LidLn[% 0hoilld ht
)n, Prini.trt|v Carmon dilmod that K. havi. 6,14 ritiLLE,d thit, 'Mobil 1% pritti much thi Ino•,r inic}|,Ld uith pO|Ittl.| 1%01.0 Ihi% pltit,011 1%
mo *11[crnatizi% [hat llc) not support thL ioniniunls[ depli ibl, mi compam [hir. 10--both tor ir, ar[.unlv onitrhing \dam 14 trot to urlit|,1[L,
k1P govimmint of knizuild undor thi rilk 01 prlit-gouging md it nonihil mic ibour thi Ill%[ .1% WL dre tru to 1sk plopIL 110[ [O wgi it

Hugo ( h.tv.Z Ln; irc)[1 m,[1[ C); ir I|k p.1%[ Coup|L Ok ULL|e, 1[ kim 11 though
1 Of C arman *arid, ' Ihosi org.inizing Iht- mo popul,tr n.zilk bittig [00£d i common ground h h divilopid binvoin thL
ngs thi pitition irc committed [o th. Idcl that .iround Lailipu, 1.lte|, 1, knik 1 111 4[udents on [,co %'di* C .irni.Ii *I.ltid 1,1*t nick [h.lt Undor 1
iLril Ankrk.in url/em should no[ h.i,t to indirlot|y both „di% Of thi .trgumint ful thit thi, option ad,Ki trum %l.Lr.11 plopic-, ing|uding wmi not
*im - wpport a hostili forilgn ponir, rigirdlis% of abist biiauk ii 1% U h ounid, gl\(% thi l,M[ or,ginal] on mi *id., I imgotng [oihingithi
LSI

.

p irti Unllip prici ·, A rc porrid l fi l l ibli md u,L, nior.11 A nd riq uiti d wi tch trc,111 Mobi l to kn ik [ 111 -Ih i·..
1011 Pr[Li L.ime into hi.in plav m Cirm.in'0 politti 1115 corrict nkthod·, Al irtingi uent a, I think, #%111 uti,h th- di*tri ot num, miklt
LLIS artick. .1% WC|| HL claimed that priLL', JrL far .15 to *ay th it thi opposition nould nor h lic Imludid, no[ [ci upport cithir goscrlimtnts
ton unwarrantidly high .ir thi Citgo. comparid to blen quite .1% strong 11 thi piti[Ic)n hid origin.illv liLl i'Lnvull.1% or I.rror-b.1,ed org.inwinom in

othir iltirn.imi g.1, sration '1 vorv lut,dav uggi[Ld a kn lk l ill i,irhir [han 1 Alobil thi Middli h,t

m g.1 %alt·, d[ thi Houghton Citgo r.prtknts th. SOIng LOn„dir Iht (_h 151 tr[ILIL to bo Hcri. a FOILL h.1, kon heard kin
\X/. n plial chargi pir gallon at Mobil %[ations m |Le 01 m Mut than it h,i bLen m.idi 1011 Spiar Lhallong,Ld ind our umpu% ha heard bc)[h
ot furrounding areas," declarid Carm.in n 1% ot thi opinion th.lt Vinc/ulla %hould not *idn .\pproprlitl Ktion md iumpromik Full
to C drmans artlilt wa% mit Kith a mit[ bi o umilmt golic-trn ullon %4 havi not takcn hopitulli bi undin11, 0

riponig from thosi that kit his Jocusitions .ind 1 look 1[ thi probkm% WL, th£ US, idIL from -1 md,ay 6,2<101
plan Heri harh .ind 111-rtstarched Studin[% othor Lountric, 1[ 10 F.lkinaring th.lt ui ari riter
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Comics

The Camp Wrath Songbook

im thankful for my 3
awesome bike. -J

m not as ugly as TimiJ

Stroke of Tliursday

BOX L AM TIRC:>f
I NEED SOME
6003 CAFFEINE (

Guest Comic

SO#Ae of you MAN *AVS

064*NG PEOR-2 No; TO LEAVE
4*en*5 LYING

Orueet
AROUNO So

A 0'1'1 UMi

Z

7 e .-.-

*THOPl:VIOLEN¢El

F lim thankful for -1
delicious ice cream. _j

E- I'm thankful I don't 
have to put up with

[» stupid Steve all day.

w,m.gro*arrrath.com

Bm thankful Steve is a total loseil

E-Tim. you already had your mm-)

by Andrew Davis

LET'S SEE...CAN
OF MOUNTA \ M DE\4
Ok CUP OF- COFFEE?
WRCH HAS MORE,

ANYWAR

V V

0N

I KNOW. I'LL
MAKE A

CUP OF HALF AND
HALF.t

0
0

WHERES YOUR ROOM-

MATE-robAY,7

i ill ACTUALLY,

by Alison Young

\ArANY Rkq Me Pow¥ 1
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